
About the Vaccine Recovery Programme  

Includes Pre-Vaccine and Real Time Vaccine Prep and Vaccine Recovery 

The Vaccine Recovery Programme is one of the unique and cutting-edge CREATION 

PROGRAMME series created by Anna Filliol. All programmes in this series use Cosmic 

technology from the Golden Fields of Creation and are an energy based service. They are 

easy to use, potent and empowering. Beneath their simplicity is dynamic precision and 

vast Cosmic Energy which you can now access as wellbeing tools at the ready. 

 

When you receive your Vaccine Recovery Programme by email you will see there is a 

short simple process i.e. speaking, visualising, breathing and counting, which enables 

you to energetically activate, download and access the programme. Your Divine 

Intelligence knows exactly what to do with the programme and how to deliver it to all 

levels of your Being in alignment with your free will. This is super cool!  

 

Please note that the simple process you do is like a “click now key” that calls the 

programme to you every time you do it. Remember we are using cutting edge cosmic 

energy technology here. Anna has chosen a Light visualisation as the click now key 

which is a beneficial training for you in and of itself, however it could just as easily be 

clap your hands three times. So to clarify, the Vaccine Recovery Programme arrives to 

you when you do the process, it is not contained within the process. 

 

There are many levels of Divine Cosmic Energy Support layered into your Vaccine 

Recovery Programme including energetic: clearing, detox, elevation, healing, reignition, 

revitalising, harmonising, activation of beneficial effects, neutralisation of adverse 

effects, Light infusion, assimilation and more. Its main focus however is to help you 

bolster up, regain and then increase your Light frequencies throughout the vaccination 

stages i.e. pre, during and post vaccination. Why? Because the nature of the Vaccine 

(and incidentally the virus) will cause your Light levels to go down, in some cases 

significantly, therefore the more Light you embody throughout your pre, real time and 

post vaccination experience, the better off your whole Being will be. 

 

Immediately upon receiving your vaccination, your Light quotient will begin to drop, 

and this is why your dedicated Pre-Vaccine prep is so important. On the day of your 

vaccine, if you have been doing your Pre-Vaccine Prep, you will be holding a lot of Light, 

i.e. more than usual. This could make you feel a bit strange or light headed especially 

when coupled up with understandable pre vax nerves.  



During your actual vaccination and straight afterwards you may start to feel disoriented 

due to the energetic shock, plus adrenaline rush in most people, and your Light levels 

will start falling. You will be able to slow this down significantly by using the Real 

Time protocol from your Programme. As soon as you get home, you will start your 

Vaccination Recovery part of the programme. From this point you will be recovering, 

rebuilding and increasing your Light and much more, via the programme. 

 

Interesting note: so far in all Anna’s clients diligently using the Vaccine Recovery 

Programme, there has been a notable increase in their Light quotients and overall 

wellbeing evolution, far beyond where they were pre vaccine. This includes those who 

came to the programme some time after their vaccinations. 

 

Each Vaccine Recovery Programme purchased is for one person access and cannot be 

shared with anyone else as it will not be energetically available to another. Upon receipt 

of full payment, you will receive a pdf with the full Vaccine Recovery Programme process 

and protocol, along with an audio link taking you through the process. Your Vaccine 

Recovery programme is energetically available for 6 months from the day you received 

your Vaccine Recovery Programme via email. Cost is $333  

 

 

ADDITIONAL SUPPORT  

 

PRE VACCINE 

Book a session with Anna to discuss everything about vaccination and the Vaccine 

Recovery programme before you decide go ahead or not 

30 mins $125    45 mins $165    1hr $200 

 

Book a pre vaccine 1 hour Energy Preparation session 

Give your whole being the opportunity to ready for the vaccination. Like a distant Healing 

and Light infusion session but with focus on prepping all levels of your Being for the 

vaccination and aligning you with it in a balanced way. This could include releasing 

resistance. Cost: $200 

 

For those of you wanting to add deeper support into your Real Time vaccination 

experience and Post Vaccine Recovery, there are two offerings which are done with 

Anna in real time via FaceBook messenger or text. See below: 



DURING & POST VACCINE 

 

Vaccination day Real Time Support – highly recommended 

Book Anna to work with you in Real Time literally just before, during and directly after 

your vaccination. She will be gauging and working intensely with your energies i.e. Light 

levels and physical, emotional & mental, energy bodies, to help optimise your recovery 

success. She calls it Vaccine Covert Ops!! 

There are limited spaces for this service so please book well in advance  

Cost $200 for an hour  

If extra time is required, e.g. if your appointment is running late or you need additional 

energy assistance, it will be $25 for every additional 15 minutes 

 

Healing, Energy Recovery and Light Infusions - highly recommended 

Post vaccination you can book one hour intense Healing & Light infusion sessions as 

required, to help you recover and thrive as quickly as possible. These sessions can also 

be used over the weeks and months post vaccine. Body areas of particular importance 

that Anna has noted through working with clients at all stages of the vaccine process 

are: Immune System, Circulatory System including Heart & Blood, Brain & Nervous 

System, Organs and Muscular Skeletal System. All other systems including Urinary, 

Respiratory, Digestive, Body Chemistry, Endocrine, Lymphatic, Hormones and 

Reproductive are very important too but the top four as mentioned seem to be hit the 

hardest initially. 

Cost $200 per 1 hour session. 

 

All the additional support options above add huge influxes of Light, Cosmic Power 

and Divine Healing into the mix, and in Anna’s opinion, are a must for those wanting 

to feel extra confident in their overall recovery. 

 

 

Please note that all CREATION PROGRAMMES are energy based and are vigilantly 

maintained, activated, regularly upgraded and made energetically accessible to you by 

Anna. Once you have paid for any of the CREATION PROGRAMMES you will have 

unlimited energetic access to it for a specified time, after this time you will need to 

renew payment for further energetic access.   

Your Vaccine Recovery programme is energetically available for 6 months from the 

day you received your Vaccine Recovery Programme via email. 


